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CHEMICAL SOLUTIONS: AN INDEPENDENT
TESTING LAB USING MILESTONE
TECHNOLOGY TO MEET CUSTOMER NEEDS

BACKGROUND
CUSTOMER

Chemical Solutions Ltd. (CSL) based
in Harrisburg, PA, is one of the leading
contract laboratories on the east
coast. Established in 1995, they are
an independent testing laboratory
specializing in the analysis of metals,
minerals, and other elemental species.
They service roughly 400 different
clients from a wide variety of industries

CHALLENGE

Chemical
Solutions’
laboratory
requires sample prep solutions which
allow them to meet their requirements
for extraordinary sample throughput,
quick turnaround, and ability to
handle a vast array of sample
matrices, both simple and complex.

SOLUTION
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Milestone’s ultraWAVE, ETHOS UP
and traceCLEAN have all helped
CSL meet the needs of a large
and diverse range of samples and
customers while accommodating
their workload and operation of
multiple ICP and ICP-MS systems in
a cost-effective manner.

Recent regulations implemented on January 1, 2018
regarding the testing of elemental impurities in drug
products have required the pharmaceutical and
nutraceutical industries to monitor a suite of elemental
impurities in pharmaceutical raw materials, drugs
and dietary supplements. These new directives are
described in USP Chapters <232>, <2232> and <233>;
replacing a 100-year old colorimetric test method.
These new procedures recommend the use of plasma
spectrochemical techniques (ICP-MS and ICP-OES),
combined with closed vessel microwave digestion to
measure a suite of elemental PDE (Permitted Daily
Exposure) levels in various drug delivery categories
including oral, inhalation, and intravenous-based
(parenteral) pharmaceutical products.
These USP chapters took a number of years to reach their
final approval, due mainly to a lengthy alignment process
with ICH Q3D, Step 4 guidelines, which are a set of
directives published by the ICH (International Conference
on Harmonization), a global consortium of pharmacopeias
from Europe, Japan and the US. However, both USP
and ICH methodologies are now in the public domain,
which means all pharmaceutical companies around the
world must either monitor up to 24 elemental impurities
in their drug products or implement a risk-based strategy
to show the regulatory body that their products are free
of these impurities. (Note, for nutraceutical and dietary
supplement manufacturers, there is only a requirement
to monitor Pb, Cd, As, Hg).
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PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURERS
It’s also important to emphasize that manufacturing facilities
of pharmaceutical and nutraceutical companies have
never really been required to use plasma spectrochemicalbased techniques before. ICP-MS in particular has been
considered more applicable to the demands of the drug
development and discovery process. For that reason, it
has primarily been used by research and development
groups who have analytical chemists with a high level of
expertise. With the approval of these three USP methods
and ICH guidelines, production facilities will have to either
invest in this new technology or send it out for testing.
While many pharmaceutical companies have purchased
new plasma spectrochemical equipment to carry out the
analysis in-house, some are still sending samples out to
pharma contract labs that have the experience and a long
history in preparing and analyzing these types of complex
samples for heavy metals.

CHEMICAL SOLUTIONS
One of the leading contract labs on the east coast is
Chemical Solutions Ltd (CSL) based in Harrisburg,
PA. Established in 1995, they are an independent
testing laboratory specializing in the analysis of metals,
minerals and other elemental species through the use
of advanced techniques such as ICP-MS and ICPOES. While CSL concentrates solely on trace elemental
analysis, they apply that knowledge across several
industries, including pharmaceuticals, personal care
products, cosmetics, dietary supplements, natural
products and toxicology samples.

Figure 1: Technical Director, Francine Walker and CEO, Brian LaBine of CSL
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CSL started as an environmental laboratory but
rapidly moved into nutritional supplements in support
of proposition 65 in California where low level testing
of Pb As and Cd was required. They quickly realized
that vendor instrumentation and application material
was primarily focused on environmental samples and
was not optimized for complex pharmaceutical or
nutritional products. For that reason they developed
an expertise in developing spectrochemical methods
for the digestion and accurate recovery of extremely
low level elemental constituents in these very complex
matrices. Such are the demands of their current
workload that they run seven (7) ICP-MS and two (2)
ICP-OES instruments 24 hours a day, 5 days a week
using very sophisticated methods and processes,
which allows them to cost-effectively meet the needs
of a large and diverse range of samples and customers.

SAMPLE PREPARATION
USP Chapter <233> deals with the instrumental
technique, sample preparation and validation protocols
to ensure the integrity of the data generated when
carrying out elemental measurements using Chapter
<232>. It recommends the use of closed vessel
microwave sample digestion, but does not go into
the optimum microwave dissolution approaches for
different sample matrices; which acids to use for the
most efficient digestion or the impact of the different
acid matrices on the potential interferences in ICP-MS
or ICP-OES.
CSL has focused on this aspect of the analysis which
clearly sets them apart from their major competitors.
They firmly believe that unless the sample is digested
efficiently and thoroughly, the data generated by the
instrumental technique is likely going to be inaccurate.
Plasma spectrochemical techniques are ideally-suited
for the demands of the different routes of drug delivery
but if the sample is not digested completely and/or
the sample preparation technique does not produce
a clear solution, the strict spike recovery testing
procedure described in Chapter <233> can easily be
invalidated. This is especially true for mined inorganic
excipients, minerals and fillers, or active pharmaceutical
ingredients (APIs) with high levels of organic carbon,
which are all notoriously difficult to get into solution
and can generate spectral interferences when using
ICP-OES and ICP-MS if not adequately digested.
In support of their sample preparation workload,
CSL has invested in four (4) UltraWAVE’s and two (2)
Ethos UP rotor-based microwave digestion systems,
together with two TraceCLEANs (fully automated acid
steam cleaning systems)….all from Milestone Inc.

milestonesci.com
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ultraWAVE: SINGLE REACTION CHAMBER MW
TECHNOLOGY

Figure 2: ultraWAVE Single Reaction Chamber (SRC) technology

Obtaining analytical data of the highest integrity
begins with the crucial step of first producing a
clear solution of the sample for analysis. Reducing
handling steps, eliminating outside contamination
and minimizing contribution from reagent blanks are
all necessary to optimize the sample preparation
procedure. For contract labs that might be handling
a more diverse and complex range of samples such
as drug products, pharmaceutical raw materials,
nutritional supplements, or cosmetics, a rotorbased system might be somewhat restrictive, as
similar samples have to be batched together to
ensure they are being digested under optimum
conditions. Therefore, if there is a need to digest
many differing sample matrices simultaneously in
the same run, an UltraWAVE using Single Reaction
Chamber (SRC) technology offers the better
solution. Due to its higher sample capacity, use of
disposable vials and faster cool down times, sample
throughput processing with SRC technology is
up to 2-3 times higher than conventional rotorbased systems. In addition, its ability to use
larger sample weights with minimal acid volumes
makes SRC technology better suited to perform
sample digestions for a wide and diverse range of
pharmaceutical and other sample matrices.
Almost 90% of their sample workload is handled
by the UltraWAVE, as they have such a diverse

range of sample matrices. One of the main benefits
of SRC technology over rotor-based systems is
that the samples are put into vials with loose fitting
caps which sit in a rack that is lowered into a larger
vessel containing a base load of acidified water.
It is this base load that absorbs the microwave
energy and transfers it to the vials. This allows
every sample to react independently and ensures
all samples achieve maximum temperature (up
to 280 °C) using pressures of 200 bar with no
requirement for venting. The overall benefit of
SRC technology is that no batching of samples
is necessary and any combination of sample type
and acid chemistry can be optimized and run
simultaneously in the same chamber. An example
of the UltraWAVE’s unique ability to optimize acid
chemistry recently presented itself when CSL
received a complex excipient, which contained iron
oxide (FeO) in combination with titanium dioxide
(TiO2) and talcum powder. This particular sample
was placed with other types of samples in the
chamber but required the use of fluoroboric acid
at a temperature of 240°C to digest it completely.
The cover image shows one of the CSL labs with
two of its four UltraWAVEs.

Figure 3: Vials are available in disposable glass, quartz or high purity TFM in
rack configurations from 4 to 26 positions.
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CSL CUSTOMERS
The importance of the ultraWAVE at CSL cannot be over
emphasized. They service roughly 400 different clients
from a wide variety of industries to accommodate a large
range of regulations making the type of products, the
detection levels needed, and the complexity of the matrices
are a constantly changing variable. The capability of the
UltraWAVE allows them to use mixed sample products in

the same run and also gives them comfort that all samples
in the carousel are reaching the same high temperature
and pressure, which speeds up processing, and avoids
the need to redigest samples. In addition, because
no venting is needed, recoveries even for the volatile
elements, such as mercury, sulfur and even osmium are
no longer a problem. This ability was one of the reasons
that CSL recently got the approval of two new clients, as
emphasized by Francine (Fran) Walker, CSL’s Technical
Director (seen in Figure 1, with CEO, Brian LaBine).

SAMPLE THROUGHPUT

Figure 4: Two of four Milestone UltraWAVEs in use at CSL

“The capabilities of the UW allow us to offer very quick
turnaround times (TAT)….sometimes the same day, but
never more than five (5) days which is very important
when you are trying to win business in this very competitive landscape. In fact, discussing and explaining the
complexity of sample preparation was instrumental in
getting us the business of two of our larger accounts –
they both had their own metals’ testing capabilities, but
were significantly challenged by the complexity of sample
preparation.”

CSL anticipated that their USP metals testing
business would plateau and then substantially
decrease after the implementation deadline of
January 2018 came and went, as the pharma
companies became more comfortable with the
analytical methodology. However, they did not
really see this because many of pharma companies
waited too long to perform their risk assessments
and wanted to make sure they had the data ready if
the FDA came knocking on their door. As a result,
CSL continues to have a steady stream of requests
for full validations and product screenings carried
out by 6 full-time and 1-part time technicians (see
Figure 3), running samples two shifts a day and five
days a week…as shown by their monthly/weekly
workload in Table 1.

MW Technology

Sample
received

Per
month

Per
Week

Sample Breakdown/
Acid Digestion

For Analysis

3000

750

Samples, QC Checks,
Blanks, Standards,
Spikes, Duplicates

For MW Digestion

4000

1000

50% HF
50% HCl

Work Week/
Operators

(70% of Samples use
Closed Vessel Digestion)

90% UW
10% ETHOS

2 Shifts/day – 5 Days/Week with 6 Full-time and 1 Part-time
Technicians

Table 1: Monthly/Weekly Workload of CSL

Figure 5: Processing a mixed batch of samples on the ultraWAVE
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In addition, the SK-15 rotor is used if they have samples with
a larger starting mass when very low detection limits are
needed requiring very small sample dilutions, or individual
matrices that need to be digested very aggressively. In
fact they have recently carried out validation protocols of
materials with one (1) liter serving sizes for USP Chapter
<232> parenteral (intravenous) specifications requiring
the spiking and detection of 0.3 ppb for Cadmium when
factoring in the ICH Q3D 30% risk threshold and spiking
levels at ½ the specification.

FINAL THOUGHTS
We’d like to leave you with some final thoughts from
Fran Walker:
Figure 6: CSL’s army of technicians taking a much needed break from running
approximately 4000 samples every month

ETHOS UP ROTOR-BASED MW TECHNOLOGY
Use of the Milestone Ethos UP rotor-based microwave
technology continues to meet targeted sample preparation
needs, complementing the capabilities of the ultraWAVE.
The Ethos UP is used for large sample numbers of the
same matrix which can be digested with less aggressive
temperatures and pressures.
These samples include
large toxicological studies where they can get several
hundred samples at a time of similar biological matrices.
By using the MAXI-44 high throughput rotor, they have
been able to carry out sample digestions of up to thirty
five (35) samples plus blanks in a single run using less than
0.5g of sample.

“We’ve had a unique opportunity to utilize many mi-

crowave products and accessories during our two (2)
decades of operation and have seen none that meet our
needs for quality and ruggedness as well as our UltraWAVE, Ethos UP and TraceCLEAN equipment We
routinely expose these units to varying combinations of
highly aggressive mineral acids by processing of thousands of samples every month. There is no question
that despite this, they keep performing to the highest
standards….
…..however, like all laboratory equipment, maintenance
is required from time to time, but when needed, the
service we get from Milestone is above and beyond
anything we’ve experienced with another vendor. We
are thankful that the local service engineer lives in the
area, but none-the-less, he responds to text messages from our lab technicians often within minutes when
they have issues, and has even stopped by later in the
evening during our second shift while on his way home
from another job.”
We very much appreciate Fran’s kind words and are
very proud to call Chemical Solutions Limited one of our
most loyal and respected customers.

Figure 7: ETHOS UP Advanced Microwave Digestion System
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FURTHER READINGS
•

Elemental Impurities in Pharmaceuticals: Updates:
USP
Website:
http://www.usp.org/chemicalmedicines/elemental-impurities-updates

•

International Conference on Harmonization of Technical
Requirements for Registration of Pharmaceuticals
for Human Use (ICH): http://www.ich.org/products/
guidelines/quality/article/quality-guidelines.html.

•

Chemical Solutions Limited
chemicalsolutionsltd.com/

•

UltraWAVE Product Information, Milestone Inc.,
https://milestonesci.com/ultrawave-microwave-aciddigestion-system/

•

Matching up USP Regulations for Heavy Metals
Testing: Selecting a Microwave Digestion System for
the Unique Demands of the Pharmaceutical Industry,
Milestone Application Note,

•

Ethos UP Product Information, Milestone Inc., https://
milestonesci.com/ethos-up-microwave-digestionsystem/

•

Measuring Elemental Impurities in Pharmaceuticals:
A Practical Guide, R.J. Thomas, CRC Press, Boca
Raton, FL, ISBN:-13: 978-1-138-19796-1, March,
2018;
https://www.crcpress.com/MeasuringElemental-Impurities-in-Pharmaceuticals-A-PracticalGuide/Thomas/p/book/9781138197961

Website:

https://

ABOUT MILESTONE
With over 50 patents and more than 20,000 instruments installed in
laboratories around the world, Milestone has been widely recognized
as the global leader in metals prep technology for the past 30 years.
Committed to providing safe, reliable and flexible platforms to enhance your lab’s productivity, customers worldwide look to Milestone
for their metals digestion, organic extractions, mercury analysis and
clean chemistry processing needs.
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